
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. UktNY:14. E. S. EICHEL8880En

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNE YS-AT-L A W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. 85 C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly
WM. H. Doom-rms. B. n wAin.153.. ROOT. MOMEEN.
(Late Anistant co,.. of Patents.)

B. II. WARNER & CO.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

TIENTIST1=1,-IC !

eNli ea*
DR. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emndtsburg professionally, on theFe. Lutheran Church.

.ttli Wednesday of each month, and willPastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services _iemain over a few days when the pracevery other Sundayonorning and even- lice requires it. augl 0-1ylug at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. tn., Sunday
School at 2t o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School 1} p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Rtf'd.) spe-
cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
From IS years' experience in hospital and 

Services the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-Pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring.
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,every other Sunday morning at 104 IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-o'clock, and every Sunday evening at ; oRIDDEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,

5 to 10 (lays. Medicines7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture positively cured in from
sent to address. Call or write, enCloaing stampat 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday for reply.morning at 9 o'clock. Dr. Robertson is a graduate (if the University
of Maryland, and refers to the leading physiciansPresbyterian Church of his city. Special and successful treatment
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, &c. AllT'arifOr-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services communications strictly confidential. Jan 2I-yevery other Sunday morning at 10

o'cloc,k, a. in., and every °Wei Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. Wednes- Clitrelld0111.
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- , COI% Hanover and Pratt Ste.,day School at 14 o'clock p. in Pray-  -e, 3fd.er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. This [Intel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management.St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor-!v. H. F. White. First Mass Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board. ft4 I watched her breathing grow more. beef, n I- et were there oysters,7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock, per week. Permanent Guests, $.5 to$7 per week.. fidut, inure stow, Fruit, a thin, watery soup of het Lsa m.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ill.; Sun- J. F. DAR iOW, Prater. Until it ceased ; oh, wildness of despair ! , dday School, at o'clock p. 

•t f • • .1 I• P

And yesterday beside her grave I stood. a dish of peaches and cream, formedPastor-Rev. E. O. Eldridge. Services r1.03,F,
The grass, the flowers were blackenedevery other Sunday evening at 7 ,1))).1e, the meal.o'clock. Prayer ifleeting every other

I evening prayer meeting at 7i

by the cold;Siteday evening at 74 o clock . ed THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS floras:. The dreary wind moaned through the m
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. to; Comfortable Rooms and 1VELLClass meeting every other Sunday at 2

mmit burg Atonitte4
SAMUEL MO TTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS :-$1.50 a Yeas, in Advance.

"Vol. 1111. E3131LITSITUTIG-, 1•11[A_II,X7-1_4211.1NT), SA_TUTZI):A.-1C, _APRIL S, 1.S482. ]No. 44.
DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate judges.-Hon. William Viers

Ilouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-John C. !dotter.
Clerk of ne G'ourt.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,
Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nett, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Shsriff.-Robert Herrick.
Tax- Colieetor.-D . Routkahan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Gommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Exaniiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Enzmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-Miehael C. Adles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, 13. A. Lough.

Buryess.-Isaae nyder.
2'aten GO IIVIllugti 0 ners -U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

MMIMMMMMMMM,MMMMM..Mr

CHURCHES.

earnest there !
My Lord! I thank Thee for ungranted

prayer!

Thou host not given him wealth ; nor
the success

• ' • Y g '-
Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental hotel, N. Y. Oh, desolation of unanswered prayer !apr 16-fhoo. 

salad of lettuce and mayonnaise, and
Methodist Episcopal Church.

A CARD.

DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
• St., Baltimore, Maryland.

Biggs r

SUPPLIED TABLE.
, ly commented Mr. Crofton to him-

CAPT. JOAEPH GROFF has again I thought-my darling knows a kinder CU "But the salad was nice."

and ohl.o'clock, p. tn.

UNGRANTED PRAYER.

SUSAN II. DAY.

For all Thy gifts to me, my gracious
Lord,

My heart outpours its wonted thanks
to-day ;

But now there comes an unaccustomed
word,

Falling from lips unused such words
to Say;

More than for all Thy gifts, most rich,
most fair,

To day I thank Thee for ungranted
prayer!

Ungranted prayer I cried to Thee for
health,

Then lay on bed of pain for untold
hours;

Ungranted prayer! I prayed to Thee for
weal! 11

For one I loved; and still with all his
powers

Of thought and will he fights with sor-
did care;

And yet I thank Thee for ungranted
prayer!

Thou wouldst not give me health; but
then the imin

Brought an enforced silence in my life
When, freed from its stong restlessness

and strain,
I felt Thy love, forgotten in the strife.

down old stone house, where the
carpets were motheaten, the furni-
ture mildewed, and every trace of
decayed gentility told the sad story
of better days.

Mrs. Monteagle, who had been a
beauty ouce, and had her portrait
engraved in a "Gallery of American
Rose-buds,'' was sitting up in state
in a battered boudoir, in a black
silk dress that must have been quite
a quarter of a century old, with a
flower in her silver-sprinkled hair,
and still preserving the girlish atti-
tude in which the engraver's pencil
had immortalized her, oddly con-
trasting with the sharpened outlines
and haggard abruptness of her sixty.
odd years.
And this was the way in which

the old couple lived, in the dead
past as it were, Colonel Monteagle
starving contentedly on the recollec-
tion of his past grandeur, and his
wife fondly fancying that time had
stood still since the days in which
she was counted worthy to be one
of the "American Rosebuds."

Mrs. Monteagle sweetly welcomed
Stillness of darkened room ! Thou her guest and touched her little

hand -bell at her side.
"We will dine, Sarepta," she said

to the maid.
"Please, ma.'am," breathlessly ut-

"You !" he echoed. "A trade !"
"There's a factory near by here,"

she said, calmly. "The country
girls earn a little pocket money
there sewing on shirts. I am to
have a machine as soon as I have
learned to manage it. I go every
evening, while papa fancies I am
at the Greek and Latin, to farther
Pelham's, whose wite teaches me the
use of the machine. I am learning
housework, too. I made the'mayon-
naise for your salad to day, and I
baked the bread. Our servant can
do nothing of the sort. But it would
kill mamma to think that I stooped,
as she would call it, to menial la-
bor."
"You

Crofton.
"That is what I wanted to know,"

said Mary, hastily. "Because, liv-
ing here all by myself, in such a
strange, unnatural atmosphere, I
some' imes get confused, and scarcely
know right from wrong."
"But they will have to know it.

when-"

are quite right," said Mr.

"When I really go into the fac-
tory," said Mary. "Yes, I know
that. But until then, I would fain
spare them the pang. I am to have
a dollar a (ley, Mrs Pelham says, if
I operate the machine skillfully.-tered that young person," "there And a dollar a day will buy mammaWhich seems his due. Bitter to see ain't nothin' for dinner. We eat many a little luxury, and go far to.him passed 

the last of the cold beef yesterday, ward paying the grocer and theBy men whose courage, strength, are so
and the dog he tipped over the pan baker."much less;

But one learns fast through failure, ob, of oysters, and-" "You are a noble girl," said Mr.so fast ! "That will do, Sarepta," said Mrs. Crofton, warmly ; and in his eye, atAh ! when I see him grown so strong to Moliteagle, with a red spot mount- ' that moment, Mary Monteagle wasbear, 
in c• to each of her cheek-bones. "II thank Thee, too, for this ungrauted "A-we
"1" will dine I' stood there, the fresh wind blowing

'Quite Arcadian I" said Mrs.

l'ikesville Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- ()wins, 'he 
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E. Giyadan 
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.; p"t"t"v1-1. 
John G. Hess, Sen.-S ; J J. Mentzer, ;tut srfer  

Sr.
. 901Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It. New wiralso   9 21Chas. S. Ze..:k, K. of W. Union Bridge 
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Branch No.1,of Emmittsbury, Md." Blue Ridge 10 48-Pen-Mar  10 55Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each Edgettont  I osmonth. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Press..; IZItehrl,Ter)In 11 15
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Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.
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Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Blotter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, .Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Martell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.
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W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in toll view of the adjacent 11101111
tans. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-stant and pleasant breeze from the surroundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table _is first-class, the1 the Chstrabra,-and all its appoint-

ill giergeneral satisfaction. The
atilt g is capacious, and guests are con-

veyed to end from the Hotel and Railroadfree of charge. It presents special in-ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate- For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

leafless wood; on teagle, with a giggle.
I The world looked very gray, timid tired "And very badly ferved," secret-

her thorough knowledge of house-
keeping in all its details. And the
two old people, with their burden
of insolvency and care lifted off
their lives, dwelt quietly on, in the
ancient tower like house, and talk
to everybody who crosses their path
of "the excellent marriage which my
daughter Mary has COD traded."
"A thorough scholar," says Col-

onel Monteagle, with dignity. "A
musician, a linguist, a thorough He-
brew student, and a proficient in
Latin and Greek. I myself was her
instructor. It is not singular that a
girl of such intellectual power should
marry well."
But Colonel Monteagle, honest

man, never dreamed that it was the
sewingmaehine and soft soap, • the
mayonnaise dressing and the vehe-
ment struggle to get free from debt,
which conquered Mr. Crofton's heart.
There are plenty of scholars and
poetesses in the world-but a real
womanly woman-is not her price
far above rubies ?

Deathly Dust.

Dr. Leidy, of Philadelphia, be-
lieves that the dust of our cities is a
serious source of disease. "When
we reflect," he says, "that this is
the dried and pulverized dirt and
filth of our streets, derived from all
kinds of refuse matter, the dange-
rous quality may be suspected, if
they are not clearly obvious Con-
veyed by the winds, it is diffused
everywhere, and settles upon and
adheres to everything. We inhale
it, drink it and eat it with our food.
A speck of mud on our bread excites
disgust, but who minds the.same
thing when it is nothiag but a little

Tannourou0.

A man is like a fog when be is an
extreme mist.

Those are the most honorable who
are the mast useful.

WHY is a young
hinge? Because she
to adore.

wife like a
is something

CARDINAL NEWMAN says that a
gentleman is one who never inflicts
pain ; then no dentist can be a gen-
tleman.

-___AAMA. ANA AMA-

HE Who is false to present duty
breaks a thread in the loom, and
will see the defect when the weav-
ing of a lifetime is unrolled.

MASSACHUSETTS has been having
an epidemic of big fires. In the
words of a native of the Emerald
Isle "the inhabitants of that State
are hardy but the towns are tinder."

NEW JERSEY is trying to claim
Noah, because he was a Newark
man. Yes, but you know he looked
out of his Ark-an-saw land. Give
the south a fair show in this thing.

"Hoch upaiba."
New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

WHAT relation is a loaf of bread
to a steam-engine? Bread is a ne-
cessity, A steam-engine is an in-
vention. Necessity is the mother of
invention ; therefore, a loaf of bread
is mother to a steam-engine.

A MAN who 3etected a piece of
bark in his sausage visited the but-
cher's shop to know what had be-
come:of the rest of the dog. The
butcher was so affected that lie
could give him only a part of the
tale.

AN Irish gentleman, hearing of a
friend having a stone coffin made

- - - -- -AMA Am. ...-easier method of preparing Kidney-
, 

perience of her, Mary Monteagle A MAN intruded into an Irish-
taken charge of his well-known Ho- air,MAILS.

y the other day. "What

Arrive. ,tel, on North Market Street, Freder- And thanked Thee e'en for that un- 
ao'c'eNdV.here is Mary ?" the colonel

, laughed-a mellow, bird-like laugh. Wort has induced the proprietors, man'sick, where his friends and the public gen • i granted prayer ! • "I will," said Mr. Crofton, hearti- the well•known wholesale druggists, do you want?" asked Pat. "Noth-

From Baltimore, Way,19,40 a. M. ; From erallY, will always be welcomed and well - . "Drinking in the beatifies of the
ly. Wells, Richardeon & Co., of Bur- ingi was the visitor's reply.-

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. on; From served. Terms very moderate,Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.m ; From everything to suit the limes. and Ungranted prayer! The mother draws sunset, I presume," the lady answer- lington Vt., to prepare it for sale "Then you will find it in the jug
And so the compact was sealed '

JOSEPN GROFF her childRocky Ridge, 700 p in.; From Mot- 
ed, airily. "The dear child has an in liquid form as well as in dry where the.whisky was."

p. In. ; Frederick, 10.40 a. tn. 
gaudy prize, artist's soul, and we do !rat tie her I 

between them.
Stirs, 10..10 a. ni. ; From Gettysburg 4.30 ape 81 tf Pre prietor Back from the poisonous flowers, the 

1 Instead of the week he had prom- form. It saves all the labor of pre- -wreaateriicater py int nd Railroad 
HEALTH, hope, and happiness are

But fills his haeds with roses sweet and down to any hours or rules.''
ised his father to spend with old paring, and being equally efficient

_

reetored by the use of Lydia E.

WINTER SCIIEDULE.
--- 

wild,
i 

e colonele asleep in is c ail
Colonel Monteagle, the sojourn ,was is preferred by many. Kidney-Wort

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.-

With treasures safe his longing satis- , after dinner, Mrs. Monteagle and always and everywhere proves itselffies; i extended to three., her painted fan withdrew themselves a perfect remedy. -B uffalo _A ews. It is a positive cure for all thoseAt the end of that period, he
So I should fear to pray, but for God's

ANII..--.411 diseases from which women suffer so
into the boudoir-and Mr. Crofton,. . . gravely addressed himself to the A PERSON is not worth anything much. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.

prayer!
1, And Sarepta withdrew with al, her jetty curls about., the reflectionl Ungranted prayer! With all my being's jerk.

of orange sunset deepening the color dust. If our food just brought from
might 

I The dinner was served presenlly on her cheek, and the grave, far- the market or provision store is ex-
I cried to Thee One weary year ago.

To save toy darling's life ; through dark, -an instance of the magnetic pow. away sparkle of her eyes half veiled amined with a microscope, it isI sad night , er of will-but there was no cold beneath the long lashes. "And if I found to teem with particles of dust,
could be of any assistance to you in consisting of fine sand, bits of hay,1this task-" straw, filaments of cotton from old,
"You can," said the girl, abrupt- paper and rags, wood fibre, hair and

ly. "You can stay here and amuse scurf scales of men and beast, starch
papa, PO that he shall not suspect grains, spores, &c. Recent investi-
what occupies my time. You can gations render it probable that dust

for himself, exclaimed : "By medivert his attention from Sanscrit contains the germs of decomposition, ,i „ sow!, an that's a good idea! Shureand Arabic, and all these myster- gangrene and contagious diseases. 1
' an' a stoce coffin 'ud last a man hisles." ____...- ...- --ea-
lifetime."

,
The demand of the people for anAnd, for the first time in his ex-

glorified with rare beauty, as she

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.; ON and after THURSDAY. Dec. 1st, 1881, pas-senger trains on this road will inn as follows:For Rocky Ridge, 8.40 , a. ; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. ; Frederick PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WPM'.3.20 p. to. ; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. us. Daily except Sundays.All mails close 15 minutes before sched- STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp.ule time. Mike hours from 6 o'clock

a. in., to 8.15 p. tn. A.111-. A.M.- P.3!.Hillen Station 7 15 555 4 00Union depot  7 20 10 00 4 05SOCIETIES. Penn'a. aye  7 25 10 05 4 10Fulton tla  I 27 10 07 4 12
_Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. Arlington7,;t .  oiv   7 32 10 19

  7 43 10 23 4 25
151 10 81 431
805 10 43 441
819 10 57 453

ar. 10 20 12 43
140
11 48
12 08
12 20

5 31
5 48
6
6 10
6 22
8 37
7 05
712
7 25
731
7 55
8 15

Acc.

6 35
6 40
6 45
6 47
709
7 07
7 16
7 26
7 45

S 40
9 05
9 20

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc. Mail.

-- - - ---
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport  7 40 2 10Hagerstown  8 DO 2 30Smithburg  8 20 2 55Edgemont  8 27 3 03Pen-Mar  8 37 3 13Blue Ridge  5 43 3 20Mechanicstown  9 10 3 50Rocky Ridge  9 24 4 OsFredlc Junction. A  M. 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Bridge  5 45 9 40 12 45 4 32New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 67 4 43Westminster  6 40 10 20 1 18 5 04Gettysburg   7 50 3 05Hanover .    5 40 8 37 3 5.Glyndon   1 30 11 01 2 02 5 52Owings' Mills  7 45 1513 2 17 6 06Pikesville  8 01 11 23 2 29 6 19Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27Arlington  S 13 11 34 2 41 4 31Fulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 43 2 53 6 43Penn's ave. ',   8 30 11 45 2 55 6 45Union depot ',   8 35 11 50 3 00 6 50Hillen sta. ((  a8 40 11 55 a3 05 6 55

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, .Pa., 6.40 a. m. and1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. in. and1.55 and 4.00 p. in., ariving aynesboro, 8.00 a.in. and 2.38 and 4.4.5 p.m., and Edgemont 8.25 a.in., and 3.00 5.10 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-['tont 7.35 11.10 a. at. and 7.25 p. Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. m. and 7.50 p. in., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. at. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. arrivingShippensburg 9.20 a. In.. awl 12.50 and 9.10 p.Frederick Div., Penni. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave'Junetion at 5.55 anti 9.55 U.and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p. In.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4.25 p. m.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and Leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. in.
Through Cars For HanOver and Gettysberg,and points on H. .T. H. and (3. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltianore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets,Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN N. 11000, General Manager,B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agen.

care,
a e

ed prayer. had promised to stay a week at
Which gives me better gifts than grant- inwar y ew at ing imse

dark•eyed daughter of the house.
"How is the trade ?" said he.-Christian Union. ! Monteagle Manor, sauntered ont

A Man That Succeeded.
"My only daughter, sir," said

Colonel Monteagle. "And, as I ven-
ture to hope, accomplished in her
way. We are not much in the way
of schools or academies here, but I
have been her instructor myself, and
she is a thorough mathematician, an
excellent musician and a linguist of
no mean capacity. We are studying
Hebrew now every day, she and I,
and she devotes her evening to com-
prehensive reviews of her Latin and
Greek. She will be a scholar, sir,
ill live to complete her education !"
Mr. Crofton looked curiously at

the oddly-assorted pair-the silver-
haired, shabbily-attired old gentle-
man, with his bold forehead, eagle
eye and delicately•white hands ; and
the dark browned, sullen looking
girl, with a gypsy skin, untidy frock
and patched boots.

Pretty ? Yes, she might be pretty
under some circumstances. The dia-
mond itself is not an attrative stone
before the lapidary's art has polish
ed its rude angles into glittering
facets of white fire. But she cer-
tainly possessed no sweet, feminine
graces /IOW.
"How old are you, Miss Montea-

gle ?" he asked, fidding it impera-
tively necessary to say something.
And Mary Monteagle answered

in words, "Seventeen," while het
!oohs replied, plainly, "None of
your business I"
''Go, my child, and gather some

flowers to deck our humble board,"
said the old gentleman, magnilo-
quently, while he conducted the son
of his oldest kiend into the tumble

I am to have a machine nextupon the heights which overlooked
week," said Mary, with the con-the valley below.
scions pride of one who has conquer-As he stood there, a rustling
ed fate ; "and then-only think ofsounded in the bushes, and the dark- .
it, Mr. Crofton-"I shall earn a dol-browed gipsy sprang up the hillside.

Miss 
Ian a day !""You have a fine place here, Miss
"Mary," said Mr. Crofton, serious-Monteagle," he said, by way of mak-

ly, "I have been thinking of anothering himself agreeable.
plan for you. You tell me that thii"I hate it !" said Mary, darkly.

"I-beg your pardon i" exclaimed
Mr. Crofton, in amazement.
"I do !" flashed out the girl-"I

hate it all ! The learning, and the
purity, and the grand pretences, and
the miserable makeshifts."
"But-"
"Ah ! ' said Mary Monteagle,

"you don't know it all. You never
heard the tradesmen howling at the
back doors like a pack of howling
wolves ; you don't know that the
house is advertised for sale for tax
arrears. How should you be aware
that the very clothes we wear are
not paid for, nor the coals that cook
our •Iinner ? Papa smokes his cigars
and talks about the Mexican war ;
and mamma poses in the great chair,
and dreams of embroidery work and
tapestry stitch ; and am ex-
pected to learn Arabic and Sansurit,
and nobody knows what else, and
ignore our wretched poverty. But
I can't ! Who could ?"
Mr. Crofton looked pityingly at

the girl's sparkling eyes, and pale,
excited face.
"I am very sorry to hear this,"

said he. "Can nothing be done ?"
"Yes," said Miss Monteagle-;

brusquely. "Something can be
done-and I am doing it, in so far
as I can. But papa and mamma
must riot be allowed to suspect it.-
I am-learning a trade!"

who has not had troubles. You can-
not subdue selfishness without a
struggle. You cannot restrain pride
without a conflict. You cannot go
throrgh life without bearing bur-
dens. But you are going ta have
help, under the circumstances, that
will redeem you from these things.
You are going to experience more
victories then defeats. Your suffer-
ing will be only here and there littlefarmer's wife, has made a first class spots in a whole field of peace andhousekeeper of you." joy.

"I baked mince pie yesterday I"
said Mary, exultantly ; "and I have There is a good deal of sense in
quilted a quilt and made soft soap, the fallowing advice : Never use
within the week I" anything but light blankets to coy-
"I don't like the idea of your go- er the sick. The heavy, impervious

ing into a factory," said Mr. Crofton. counterpane is bad, for the reason
"Suppose 130'N, by way of variety, that It keeps the exhalations horn
you were to--marry me ?" the pores of the sick person, while
"But you're not in love with me!" the blankets allows them to pass

said Mary, opening her bright black through. Weak persons are invari-
eyes. able distressed by a great weight of
"But I am," said Mr. Crofton, bed clothes, which often prevent

with great gravity. "I have delib- their getting any sound sleep.
erately made up my mind that I
can't be happy without you. And
although I don't profess to be a rich
man, I believe I can make you a
better allowance than six dollars a
week, while at the same time you
will not be compelled to work ten
hours a day for it. That is the bus-
inesslike view of the question. Now
on to the more personal one. Don't
you think, Mary, that you could
love me ? Because I love you very
much indeed 1"
"I--don't know !" whispered Ma-

ry. "I might try P'
And then she blushed charming-

ly.
So Colonel Mon [eagle's daughter

went to the fair Floridian plantation IF c others as we see

se.7

on the shores of the river St. John, ourselves there would be more good-
and astonished every one there with looking people in the world.

HE---RE 

wealthyTbrewer in
Montreal who built a church and in-
scribed on it : "This church was
erected by Thomas Molson at his
sole expense. Hebrew xx." Some
of the McGill College wags got a
ladder one night and altered the in-
scription so as to make it read :-
"Thia ahurch was erected by Thom-
as Molson at his soul's expense.-
He brews XX."-New York Post.

-
•

“Rough On Rata."

The thing desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It clears out rats, Mice, ioaches, flies
bed-bugs 15c. boxes.

Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

THE exploit of a Grand Rapids
dog was to run up one isle of a
church during services, upset the
contribution box, run down the oth-
er aisle, go up stairs into the gal-
lery, look over the railing, fall over
with a yelp into the congregation,
below, and then get kicked out.

"DEAR, dear ?" exclaimed Mrs.
Brown, "I have just been over to
see Clara, Poor child I She is dy-
ing of ennui." "Why, how you
talk I" cried Mrs. Homespun ; then
adding, as she moved farther away
from her visitor, "Mercy I 'taint
ketchin, is it ?"

FINANCIAL and commercial : 'In
mercantile houses it is always deem-
ed best to be cautious in crossing
the 'ffi' and dotting the 'i's,' but in
broken banks the defaulting cash'
ier's chief thought is to cross the
'c's'.'

AN Oil city boy was recently ta-
ken to the opera house by his uncle.
A few evenings subsequently there
was company at his house, and the
uncle and aunt were among the
number. The lad was relating what
he saw, among other things he said :
"I was a little bit afraid, cos every
time the curtain went down uncle
went out to see a man, and left me
alone."

AAP. AM. AM.A.

SILVER CREEK, N. Y., Feb. 6, 'SO.
Gents-I have been very low, and

have tried everything, to no advan•
cage. I heard your Hop Bitters re-
commended by so many, I conclud-
ed to give them a trial. I did, and
now am around, and constantly ins'
proving, aad sin nearly as etrong as
ever. W. H. WELLEit.
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EASTER.

--
Yesterday, (Good Friday), all

elnistendona stood in garments of

fa'08, contemplating the body of the

Lord of Glory, as it bung lifeless on

the accursed cross, and iii grief and

humiliation of heart, all heads were

bowed in recollection, that the an-

guish and death were borne for the

redemption of mankind.

To-marrow will bring in the tri-

umphal day of christianity, the sum-

ming up of the grand facts of the

Incarnation, and Birth of its divine

founder, His triumph over the pow

els of darkness, and death and Hades,

and the final assurance that his vic-

tory, is also the eternal victory of

His people.

Easter is esssentially a day of joy

and gladness, and the ar.theens every-

where resound the triumphant, "sur

rexit." The theme is one which

cannot grow old, its reourrence brings

with it ever renewed occasions of

thankfulness, and the passing years

but add to the advancing honour

with which the day is observed. The

season of the year in which it occurs

has been a time of rejoicing, from a

period ante dating christianity.

In its renewing influence over all

human institutions, christianity most

appropriately sanctified and applied

its heaven-born spirit, to the use of

the occasion, by sanctifying ancient

customs in the glorification of the

fact of the Resurrection of the Lord.

And beautifully is the associatioa of

the event connected with the open

ing flowers, and the renewed life of

nature, at the close of winter, as

well as the ending of the time of hu-

rniliation and self-denial, which i3

involved in the Lenten season.

Easter is a moveable festival,

whose time is regulated as we have

heretofore stated, by the moon. The

Sunday following the full moon

which happens upon or next after

the 21st day of March, being the

one celebrated as Easter. The egg

as the symbol of life, has from the

earliest times been used as the most

appropriate emblem representative

of the occasion, and thus it passes as

a gift of love and remembrance from

band to hand; and the art of colour-

ing, in imitation of the beautiful in

nature, is happily resorted to, in ad-

ding to the beauty and attractive-

ness of the gifts.

In the cherch the services are

conducted in such a manner as to

render the day the most conspicu-

ous one of the year. And now again

the historic course looks forward to

the necessary result of our Lord's

resurrection — His Ascension to

Heaven !

THE Annapolss correspondent of

the Baltimore Sun, thus sums up

the work of the late Legislature

which closed its session on Monday

night : The Legislature of 1882

has done a great many good things,

and has left undone probably as

aaany more good or better things,

but taking it all in all it has not

been idle. It has provided for pur-

ifying the registration books, for

abolishing the machine-made grand

jury system of Baltimore, and abol-

ished the compulsory feature of the

tobacco inspection laws, a reform

started in 1870, and found its cul-

mination in 1882, and other things

that may reflect to its credit ; and

some that upon investigation may

not.

GOVERNOR HAMILTON has signed

the bill recently passed by the

Legislature to punish wife-beaters

with the lash. The law provides

that any person who shall hereafter

brutally assault and beat his wife

shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction,

shall be sentenced to be whipped

not exceding forty lashes, or to im-

prisonment not exceeding one year,

or both, in the discretion of the

Court.

THE notorious bandit and train

roeber, Jesse Janes, was shot dead

in the south eastern part of St. Jos-

eph, Mo., on last Monday, by Rob-

ert Ford, one of his gang. Ford

claimed to be a detective, and to

have been on the track of James

for a long while, ft is sup-

posed that the large reward

offered by the Governor, the express

and railroad companies, prompted

the killing.

THE MILK LAW.—The Milk Bill

just passed by the Legislature makes

the penalty for adulteration of milk

not less than $50, nor wore than

$200, or imprisonment in jail net

lees than 80 nor more Than 90 deep.

Mixing water with milk is adulter-

stion rf it, The informer to receive
sale h If the fillet.

THERE was a terrible storm at

Reading, Pa., on last Sunday, ac-

companied by lightning and thun-

der and much rain. The Angelica

water worke that were situated

about two miles below the (titer, had

a tall tower of heavy timber on its

property. At its top was a large

water tank, containing many thou-

sand baerehr of water, which sup

plies the people. A party that was

overtaken in the storm, took refuge

below the tower. Whilst they were

in this position, the tower was top

pled over. The carriage and its in.

mates, and those seek!ng shelter

were crushed in the wreck. A cou

ple of miraculous escapes were made

The carriage was mashed into splin-

ters, and several parties were killed

outright. One horse was dead and

the other so nearly dead, it was kill.

ed at once,
NEIN.

BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE. —A sec

ond attempt to blow up the Andre'

memorial, at •Tappen, N. Y., was

made in the night of the 30th ult.

Whilst. the monument itself is not

materially damaged, the base is corn

pletely destroyed. The monument

now stands on three pieties of the

base. The ruins are to lie as they

are. Mr. Field says he is on the

track'of the culprits, "If the people

do not want the monument there, I

am not going to insist upon it." He

says the object of the structure was

to commemorate an historio please.

gliar

SUMMARY OF NE \\ S.

President Arthur sent a message

to the Senate on Tuesday, being his

veto of the Chinese Immigration Bill.

ON Wedriesslay the President

nominated Hon. James R. Partridge

as minister to Pere.

Mr. Richard T. Merrick hiss been
appointed counsel to assist Colonel

George Bliss in the prosecution of

the Star-route cases.

A lunatic who jumped from a

swift railroad train, in Michigan,

was almost killed by the shock, but

has been perfectly sane since his re•

cove ry.

A carved likeness of the late Dr.
J. G Holland will soon be placed on

the mita of the room and back of the

chair which he formerly occupied at

the Century office.

THE 1088 to business men at Beth-
lehem during the continued small

pox scare at that place Las ruined

many of them.

THE United States Senate on

Monday adopted a joint resolution,

appropriating $10,000 for a mono

meet over the grave of Thomas Jef

ferson.

Casper Deiter, a resident of

Wilkesbarre, died last week while

apparently in good health. He was

a soldier under Napoleon, and had

attained the age of 101 years and

four months.

THE Philadelphia Press announces,
that it has collected $2.200 in dime

subscriptions for "Betty and the

baby." That was a lucky shot of

Sergeant Mason's.

WASHINGTON, March 31.—The

President has approved the act

granting a pension to Mrs. Lucretia

R. Garfield, Mrs. S. C. Polk and Mrs,

Julia G. Tyler.

THE widow of the late Commodore
Vanderbuilt is to be married again.

Her stepson, William H., objects,

but she is her own mistress. The

name of the happy man mentioned

in connection with this interesting

nuptial event, which, will take place

directly after the end of Lent, is Dr.

Nathan Bozemann, who has charge

of one of the hospitals.

PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—During
a storm this afternoon the wind,

which was blowing at the rata of

thirty miles an hour, lifting the

wooden covering of the stone steps

leading to the chapel at Girard Col

lege, and hurled it against a column

of lads who were marching past —

Three boys were knocked insenerble,

and one of them dangerously but

not fatally injured.

THE Third Assistant Postmaster-

General has given notice that the

Department will begin the issue on

April 10th of a new five-cent postage

stamp of the following description :

On a tablet is suspeded an incised

shield decorated with an oval of

pearls, forming a frame-work to the

portrait of the late President Gar-

field, looking to the left and engrav

el in line. At the base of the oval

is a dark six pointed star, relieved

• by a white outline, and in the canter
figure 5. Disposed on the right and

left of the etar flows a ribbon con-

taining the words "Five cents" in

white roman capitals. Below the

star and ribbon, on the lower por-

tion of the tablet, appear the words

"U. S. postage," engraved in dark

letters The color of the stamp is

chocolate brown.

How LONG WOULD IT TAKE TO
COUNT 2 MILLONS ?—Over two mil-
lion volumes of the revised edition

of the New Testament were soid on

the first day if its issue. These fig-

ures can only be equaled by the

enormous sale of Swayne's Ointment

for Itching Piles, which is univer-

sally used as a standard remedy for

stopping the itching at night, when

one thinks that pin worms are crawl-

ing about the rectum. To calculate

the extent of Resale in actual figures,

would involve the labor of a life-time.

Will you be pestered longer from

the aggravating Piles ?

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[1..con our 1?egulur Correspr,ndent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Apr., 5th '82

It is deemed probable that the de

bate in the House on the tariff com-

mission Lill may last a week or two

longer, and the final passage of the

bill is considered amused. There

has been an impression that the es.

tablishmert of a tariff commission

would remove the tariff question

from the domain of debate in the

two houses of Congress, and eliminate

it as an issue in the next Preeidenti

al ()enviers. Any tariff commission

constituted under the reigning 11118

[ices is very certain to protract its

deliberations to the remotest passible

period, and therefore no report OD

the eubject will be made until after

the next Presidential election. But

members of Congress and other po

liticians not wedded to the protec

tioniets say that the organizatiun of

a tariff commission will by no means

put a stop to the discussion of the

tariff either in or Jut of Congress.—

If the Democrats should carry the

next House of Representatives the

tariff would undoubtedly be the

prominent question before that lody

in ins session immediately preceding

the Presidential election. That Cons

gr ess would not consider itself bound

by the action of its predecessor, and

the effort will be made to enact a

new tariff. Even if the Republicans

maintain their hold on ti.e House

there will be plenty of members of

that party who will not be content-

to let the revision of the tariff await

the action of the tariff commission,

but who will be glad to help the

Democrats keep ttp the agitation.—

The protectionists will be satisfied to

keep the present tariff in f:),

and the des ice of a tariff counnlesion

was invented for the sole purpose of

postponement. 'nese has aever

been an intelligent and practical dis-

cussion of the tariff before the peo-

ple on the stump, and the reveutie

reformers believe that whet; the peo-

ple at large come to undertrand real-

ly what the present rotectiya tariff

is doing for them they will 'nave a

lively apprec;ation of the beauties

of protection. That cornperatively

email class, who are operatives iii

manufacturing establishments, may

get a little higher weges, latt they,

in cummou with the vest Is

al element, are constantly paying

tribute to a few favored private in-

dividuals on many articles whiLli

enter into their daily arid necessary

use, and in the meantime the publie

treasury is reaping no benefit what

ever.

There is a difference between some

civil service reformers. Au amend

went to MI. Pendleton's civil service

reform bill provides that appoint-

ments shall be diettibuted among

the States on the basis of their cen-

sus population. This is substantial

ly what Gen. Warthiegton once sug-

gested on the subject. Mr. Dudley,

Commissioner of Pensions, however,

who is asking for several hundred

additional clerks, has just formulat-

ed a statement in which he holds

that the distribution should be based

on the Republican votes cast in the

different States arid the appointers

should be Republican voters, "allow-

ing the Democratic vote as the basis

whenever the pendulum shall swing .

around their way and the Adminis-

tration passes into Democratic

hands." There is an old saying, of-

ten quoted hereabouts, of a 1 Tacti-

cal poltician, so called, wbo remark-

ed that, "it is the hay at the end of

the pole which makes the horse trot

ahead."

The death of the venerable widow

of Professor Henry, of the Smithson-

ian Institution, in this city a few

days since recalls a singular circum-

etance in the career of the great

scientist. He gave the for oaula of

the well kno,71, hair tonic, "Lyon's

Kathairon,” to Lycn, saying to him

carelessly ; "That's a good prepara-

tion for the hair." Lyon straight-

way went to manufacturing it, and

tirade out of it half a million of mon-

ey, while Professor Henry lived and

died in moderate clicumatances. It

will be remembered hy the anted-

iluvians that Ger.. Witifield Scott

was bald, and his hair was restored

by Professor Henry's preparation—

a fact which the General embalmed

in print. This is not to be taken as

e puff, for, in my opinion, the bald-

headed rust) who buys the above

preparation with she expectation of

getting a fresh crop of hair will be

sadly disappointed.

Senator and acting Vice President

David Davie is developing into a

great jokist. Scarcely a day passes

without his convulcing the Senate

by some quaint sally. Or. passing

on the ayes and noes yesterday he

quietly remarked : "The noes ap-

pear to have it from the sound, but

there was very little sound." Arid

then the rotund Senator shook Li;

•

sides with laughter and appeared to

enjoy the joke as hugely as any one

on the floor. A day or two ago, in

decidiag a vote, he said r "The

ayes seem to have it, but the noes

make the most noise—the ayes do

have it." And the question was so

determined before the chamber had

recovered from its paroxysm of hit.

arious astonishment.

DOM PEDRO.

nELIABLE REMEDY
Ion ALL

018EASEs OF THE, 

SKIN,
Flucm m TETTERS,
PIMPLES, SORES,
s's BLOTCHES,
" RASH,
EavaisEtaa,
RINGWORM,
TRARBERS.
ITCH,

REDNESS Or
NOI1E
AND
FACE,
BURNS,
Cure
AnD

SCALDS

NO

OF THE

SKIN
CAN RESIST

NE 13000HI55
AND HEALINQ
POWER OF

SWAYNES,

OINTMENT.

cf. ACCOUNT OF ALT
LAYING THE INTENSE

ITCHING AND INsunING
OWLET Rens!, IT MI
KNOWN ST MANY AE
THE GREAT CURS

FOR ITCHING PILES..

DR. SWATNE I SON,
PHILA.

711riv iivrtlicram10c
D.AUCHY di. CO.

WORTH SENDING FOR.
Hr. J. It. sCHENCK, tif Philadelphia. has

Just puidished a book on "DISEASES OF THE

LUNGS AND HOW THEY CAN BE CUR-
ED," wh:,,,h is effered Free, postpaid, to all ap-

plicants. It contaii:s valiuble information for

all who stioisfse themselves afflicted with, or ba-

ttle to. any disease of rfe throat or lungs. Ad-

dress DR J. it. SCHENCK & SON, 600 Arch St.,

Pt i ladelphia, Pa. P. 0 Box 2883.

$30 iPvers;izeht 
r 
any Inca"-

agent

$5 out th. fre.O. G. W. Ingralim & Co., Boston,

7,1;iss.

MCongress is now considering the Mexican

War Pension Bill. It will be to your inter-

est to send us your name and service in advace.
y171 T PROCURED for all Soldiers

and Sailors disabled In line of

fluty. Pensions Increased if rated too low.

Ito unty, back pay and bew discharges procur- CEORCE PACE & CO.'i.d. se..., two 3c. stamps for circular of infor- Manufacturers of

min ma. Land Patents obtained and special at- Patent Portable Circular
bodkin given to contested and pre-emption

loftiest ead. Mineral and Timber CnIture Entries. SAW MILLS
Addresa ,with stamps, STODDA ifT & CO., I Also Motioaory Hid Portable
ant 418 CI St.. N. W., \Washington, D. C.

—AWARDED—

apcine

orous
—MEDALS.—

laster.
The Best Known Remedy for

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, SevereAchesor Pains
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to all other Plasters.

Are Superior to Pads.

Aro Superior to Liniments.

Aro Superior to Ointments or Salves.

Arc superior to Electricity or galvanism

They Act Immediately.

They Strengthen,

They Soothe.

They Relieve Pain at Once.

They Positively Cure.

CAUTION 
Benson's Capcine Porn, PIA&
tent have been Imitated. Do

I not allow your druggist to

palm off some other plaster having a similar

sounding name. See that the word is spelled

C-A-P-C-I-N.E. Price 25 ctn.

sEABURY & JOHNSON
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.'

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST, Price Me.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

REWARD! for
any case of Blind
Bleeding, Itching.
Ulcerated, or Fro-

mm:nog 'LES that D Si eBIN PILE REMEDY

fails to-cure. Prepared by J.P.MILLER, M.D..815ar
ell

E. Phila., Pu,. Icon 
genuine without his signature. Sena

r circular. Bold by druggists and country sto
ree, 51.

ASTHMA CURED
German Asthma Cure ne7er itri-
merliate relief iu the worst LIII3ON,itiHUree comfort-
able sleep ; effects cures where all others fail.
tr ial convinces the none skeptical. Price 50c. and
8 1.00,of Dr at.; to-br maiL Sample Fit EE
for stem ). flu. B. SCIIIFFMAN St. Paul Mimi.

EWAN WAR VETERANS

LOI\

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90
Beatty REF:TITO YEN Oman contains 10 full sets

Golden Tongue Reeds,_27 STOPS, Walnut or Ebonfred
Case, 5 Octaims,Metal Foot Plates,Upright Bellows, Steel
Borings, Lamp Stands, Pocket for hiusic, Handles and
Rollers for moving', Betty's Patent Stop Action, •
NEW AND NON EL REEDROARD (Patented,)
ENORMOUS SUCCESS. Sales over 1000 a month,
deilloRd increasing. tap:- Factory working DAY and
by DO Edison', Electric Lights at NICHT to fill orders

Boxed, Delivered on board Ot 90
Caws here. Stool, Book, e„, only MO

if after one gem', use gm are not eatiefied venom Organ cud 1 leiU
',unveil, refund Die money with interest, nothing can be fairer
Come and examine the Inatrument. Leave N.Y. City,
Barclay or Christopher St. Ferries, 8.30 a. m. or I p.
(fare, excursion only 4255). Leave Washington at 1 or
6.30p.m. arriving in-N. Y. tit 5.50 or 9.p. at. same day(for
routes from chicago,_Itichniond, Phila.. Boston. &c., see
"Beatty's Dreursion Route Ciretilar,")858110wed to pay
expenses if you buy; come anyway, you are welcome.
Free Coach with polite attendants meets all trains.
otherOrfeann 030, $40, $50 up. Pianofortes $125 to $1640.
Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue fem. Address or call tipOIL

DANIEL l', BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

WANTED Agents for the 'Life and Times' of

FREDERICK DOUGLAS.
Writi en by 11;uri.elf. Price $3.50. Outriv, I;

"Uncle Tom's cabni" in thrilling. and romantic

interest. Fully illustrated. PARK PUB., CO.
liaatfonl, ('on',

HIRES IMPROVED ROOT BEER
25c. package makes 5 gallons of

S delicious, wholesome, sparkling temper-

ance beverage. Ask your duggist. or sent

oy mail for 25c. C. E. HIRES, 43 N. Dela. Ave.,

Philada.

WANTED !Agents to sell
Ileadley't Public Men of To-Day,

Being authentic biograpies of the President, Cab-

inet. Senators and Representatives In Congress,

Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court and Govern-

ors of the Several States, written inn a popular

and graphic etyie. An elegant volume of 800
large imdavo pages, with more than 800 half-page

portraits of the subjects on steel and wood. A

library and national portrait gallery combined.

The portraits alone sell the book. Special terms

given. Send for illlOdrated circularn to S. S.

SCRANTON k Co., Hartford, Conn. m25

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A new A great Medical Work,
warranted the lies t and cheap-
est, indispensable to evory
von. entitled "the Science of
Life." bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
pagesecintains beautiful Steel
eoeTavine.S, 125 prescriptions,
price only 0 25 neot by mail:
illustrated somnie. 6 c.;_ _send
now, Address Peabody_Medi-

. cal Institateor Dr. W.FLPAR.

SELF. Nis, No.4 Bultioch stile:ton.

STEAM ENGINES
; b N. SCHROEDER ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD,

Grist and FIcrox Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery, Shut-to Mills Circular Saw
Miff Su i li etc. TANITE ENIEILY W
and Li LNG} MACHINERY. i

bead for Catalogs*.

40003IEN A" 05'"WANTED 'PO EARN .00. •
Address A. L. GRO PF,11 art isburg, Pa.

SOUTH ion't hiefilk before seeing our James
ver Sett:eine:it. Illus, catalogue

tee. • .1. F. Mancha, Claremont, Sur-

Va.

for 1882, with UnprovedDiary Free Interest Table,Calendar e:c.
Sent to stir &Hart:SA lilt rec:;ipt of two Three-

Cecil Stam ps. Address C HA rius E. HIRES.
48 N. Delaware Ave., Piffle

AGENTS! BOOK AGENTS!

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOW
rkz—ByJohnB.Gough—m

NEW DEPARTUR
Confectionery Sc,- C4 roe ery Star

82 5.00 IN CASH, OR

..a."121E9CCI_B]0
of the value of $25,110, donated to the patrons of the "NEW DEPARTURE"—
For each 25 cents worth of Goods, the purchaser is presented with a Coupon, which
entitles the holder to an ownership in ANY ARTICLE they may select of the val-
ue of $25.00, and we guarantee to give them 2E. Cents woith of goods every time.

X0 DIFFEREXCE IX PRICE OX
11CCOUXT OF THE DOX.ITIOX !

A chance to get. a present worth $25.00, in addition to the 25 cents worth of goods,
Call and see how it works, and if not PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, do not
invest.

E W E 12° A_ 1U U]1 j

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE

.N. W CORNER OF THE SQUARE.

J. T. BUSSEY, Prop' r. - Eminitsbur_e,

NEW MEAT STORE!

White 46 Horner,

RESPEC I FULLY announce to the citizens of Emmitsburg and vicinity, that
hey 'have open( d their Meat Store, in the Mutter wareeoom, where they will be

pleased to sell the choicest

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork, Sausage and Pud-
ding, Sze., in Season.

our meat wagon will also supply customers, on

'rue s day & Spa-Hi-day ofeneh Week

A liberal share of patronage is solicited.

mar 18, eiw

WALTER W WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

ST .JOSEPHS ACADEMY
-WITH THE FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

risme Institution is pleasantly situated In a
kehltIfy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half it mile fit in Enunitaburft,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was C01111neliceil ill 1509. and incorporated by Ile
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are oonvenient and spacious.

TERMS
The Academic Year is divided into twoaessiona

of tire 11101115 each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, Includ-

, into annt her great enterprise, and to the Dig Red and Bedding, Washing, Mending
acknowledged perfection of its and Doctor's Fee $200

e. for each cession, payable in af trance  $IN

MEN'S, ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
BOYS', &

BUDS OF SPRING
"EXCELSIOR!"
BUDS FORTH

cniLDREN'S,

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,
adds a

GENTS'

FURNISHING. GOODS
which will outrival anytlimg u f the kind

ever seen in the

STATE OF MARYLAND

Au unrivalled hue of

Hundreds of Agents have answered onr call to sell this
famous book, and yet we want 500 more. For Tender 5
Pathos, Rich Humor, and Thrilling Interest. ills without

M PRING
.1.114eeT. Everyone laughs and erya over it. Ittlatent

(behest iixiil,',t.booTv,;::g.nht
40E N T.ti.itn and  Women, in this vicin ity. $100.00 amollth
Easily made. A5,eeiul Teroas given, fiend for circulars to
A. D. Wolt IlLSGToN 4 CO., llartfurd, Cann.

AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY!
by selling the

HOME COMFORT I

This is a pipe which
will be appreciated by ev-
ery lover of a pure smoke
It is easily el. aired, and
al ways remains s-ic t and
1)11 re. The I owl amid nic-
otine receiver is made of
fi - polished Briar
Wood, mounted with
handsome gilt cap and
nickel plated bands. The
item t is made of hardened
rubher, nicely-ornament-
ed, the whoie weighing

oz., and but 12 in in
length. This is the only
pipe that can be thorough-

ly enjoyed without the faintness and dull

feeling that is often experienced after
smoking one of the ordinary pipes and

is the only one, through which the pure

aroma of the tobacco will pass, without
contact with the Nicotine, Oil and other

injurious substances, that are formed by

the tobacco and moisture in a pipe by

the breath, saliva or spittle. Price, One
Dollar. J. 0. STEINBERG, No. 507
East 12th St., N. Y. Manufacturer of
and dealer in all Rinds of pipes and Smo-
kers' Articles.
A no more appropriate present could

be given to a Gentleman, Gnat one of
these handsome pipes.

THE BEST LOOK HERE !
CALICO. rrim under hsigned aving leascd the

1 Molter Mill preperty, (formerly Gra-
bill's) an I known as

WM. SIMPSON& SONS' LOCUST GROVE MILLS,
MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING

SOLID BLACKS,
announces to the public, that in the time

of low naters, the mill will be

Eda'ysione • RUN BY STEAM :
FANCY DRESS PRINTS the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction

to all who may deal with us. We have
now on liaud a largeThe EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is

one of the largest and most complete estab-
lishments in the country.

THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A
CENTURY

has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully

avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col-
ors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who buy and wear their prints will,

they feel confident, find them superior in dur-
ability,artistic style and finish. Be sure and

ask for their goods, and see that their mmiu

end tickets are on them,.

LOT OF CI-I0P,

of diffeceut grades for sale, by the ton or
bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &C.
Give us a cell.

np8 if GINGELL & SMITH.

$5 to $2(Vilday at home. 
Scuttles worth

•ee. Address arTh-8074 & Co.,

Portland, Maine.

S'70 A WEEK, $12 a day at h
ome easily made

I 4+ Costly Outfit free, Addrti s Tams & Co.

Augusta, Manic. .teb 12-ly

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of unpin-) rf tied le the

0'1'1 I ER SU PERIOR.
St. Joseph'sItcadeuty.

Einutitsburg

Dr. C. D. Eichelbe:ger,
DEALER EV

DRU,GES11,11,W,EINCRIII\IES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Emmitsburg, Md.

WHITE \ZE !
CLOTHING, U. A.

—at the—

',caw I Cli1I4

that have made

"EXCELSIOR"

a household word for hundreds of miles,
now ready.

A MATCHLESS STOCK

OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Hosiery, Rubber Garments.

Umbrellas, Etc.,

retailed at wholesale rates.

We have won public approbation in
the past ; we shall strive to merit it in
the future!

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Clothing and Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods Kstablishment

In Mary land. dec10

AG. T. ECYSLIL 
ON

!I Bro.
AND

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & .SILVE
Key dz Stem-iVinding

WAIFCILES.

ORGANS 27 stops, 10 seta reedsBEA TTY'Sonly see, Pianos $125 up. Rare
EloTmeisy th,itIccnitnnllS Ready. Write of. call on

BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

& J. Q. LOUGH.
of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-

have tile sole right for selling the
IV Fil l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
ST A TUA R Y, in Frederick, Ca rroll,How -
and and MOD tgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can he seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Ennnitsburg. where 11C is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work anode of this material. A Iso can
he hind of hint Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

CoRclreL*Factory
MBE subscriber will continue the bus-

iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess Lis Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square in
Einniitsburg. hid., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs w hue dt shed

or every st)-le, tied will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be FA tisfi ed on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a coin i nuance
of the same. WM. II. WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor.

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-

_ vantage of the good chances

I for making money that a; e

offered. genet ally I)CCOME wealthy. while those

who do not improve such CillineeN remain in pov
-

erty. We want manly uneu, women. boys and

girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word nrorterlY from the erst

start. The business will pay more than tea
times ordinary wages. ::txpensiveoutfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to maks'

money rapidly. You can devote your whole time

to the work, or only your spare niontents. Fall

information and all that is needed sent free.--
Address STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

COL

;,1,a4::: SEInt ECLIPSE TRACTION ENGINE IS rumen=

WHEN HORSES ARE NOT DESIRIO,CAN SC
LINK MetiON AND STEERING APPARATUS.
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LOCALS.
iMMImBUnG itAILROAD.

TIME • TABLE

On anti after Dec 1st. 1881, trains OD
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. in., and 3.00
p. m., arriving at Rooky Ridge at 9.20
a. m., and 4.00 p. Di.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Eminitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. 31.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

Sale Reglster.

Saturday, April 8.-James Crosby will
sell at his residence, la miles N. of
Einnutsburg, household furniture, &c.

Monday, April 17.-Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustee, will sell on the premises, the
Cretin property, near 3lotter's Station,
and a mountain lot. See adv.

_
row is the time to plant tree3.

SILENCE is often more powerful than

speech.

STRAW hats have appeared on the

streets, numerously.

PASSING events prove that even Iron

Safes are not safe places for valuables.

FRANKLIN COUNTY LIME for sale ia

quantities ta suit purchasers by D. Zeck.

THE citizens of Baltionue are happy

over the five cent fares on the street

Cars.

EASTER Eaos.-aLet the children have

the beautifully coloured eggs, and plenty

of them.

APPLY 10 W. G. El.prner, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Maiti street,
Emmitaburg, Md. se p 17 ly.

- -
FOR RENT.-A. good house for rent

near Emmitsburg, inquire of Mits HAR-

RIET MOTTEIL

LosT--One of a pair of black kid

gloves, the fiuder will couler a favour by

hateitig it at tl-•3 office,

For Fire or Life Luso/since in first.-
class companies, call on W. GI Horner ,
gn, office West Main St. opposite P

Hoke's Store. may29-ly

Fon SALE.-A good foer-home, broad

tread wagon and bed. Iaquire of J. B.

KERSCHNER.

THE handsome coffin at the funeral of

Michael C. Adelsberger, was furnished by

Mr. Thomas Bushman.

Gtvs the chicaens a fair chance; qui-

etly at range that they may not get into

the gasclem and thus avoid excitement.
• 

A CAT W licit pursued by a ferocious

dog may not be feeling quite as well as

usual, but, neversheleis, she presents a

fur straight apperrance.

Tue number of the grnduating class at

the Hagesstown Female Seminary tills

year will be 17-tile largest ever known

in the history of the institution.

DoN'T lay aside your amulet garments,

under any circumstrnces, until the

weather is decidedly settled. About the

fourth of July is the proper time.

THE work of reeuiring the footwalks

has been gaing forward viaourously, in

town. The Towa Conuniss:oners de-

set ye credit for promoting 11,.

THE nsaleet t avail themselves of the

simple preventative, vaccination, is whyt

brought the tesrible isitation of small.

pox upon the people of Bethlehem, Pa.

INSURE your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes -
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. HORN ER
Alf% Eunnitsburg, 31d. ja 21-6m.

A LITTLE boy who has been Peed to

receiving his older brother's old toys and

clothes reaently remarked, "Ma, will I
have to marry his widow when he dies ?"

a.

No use use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co., and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. Howlett, Agent, Emmits-
burg, Bid, Jan 21-61u

a a •••••—

THE HOME COMFOI1T.-Read the ad.

of it, (the pipe,) iu this issue. Having

one of them in use, we do not hesitate to

say, they are truly as rep, eseuted.

SERVICES have been held every even-
ing this week in the Church of the In-
carnation. The Holy Communion will
be administered there on to-morrow,
(Easter.)

WHY don't you try Carter's Little Liv-
er Pills? They are a positive cure for
sick headache, and all the ills produced
by disordered Liver, Only one pill a
dose.

Tee Public Schools of this County
will close for the year, on Friday, the
14th inst. Observe the notice of the
School Cotntnissioners in another col-
umn.

MR JOHN II. WHITE, a former school
commissioner Mid a prominent citizen of
this county, died at Middletown, on Fri-
day evening, the 31st ult., from effects of
paralysis. He was 64 years of age.

Messrs. Motter, Maxon & Co., are put-
ting an additional story on their ware-
house, by a course of under pinning, the
roof is elevated in advance of the brick-
laying, When completed, the building
will be quite an extensive improvement
in the railroad quarter of the town.

Good Recommendation.Recommendation.
EMMIThBURO, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it In
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not he without
OWL Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Eultnitsburg, by D. Zeck.

July 2-1y.

MRS. TILLY WATTS, a respected col.
oured woman, residing near this place,
took dinner at Mr. Frederick Black's, ou
the 2nd inst., in celebration of her birth-
day, she being then 90 years old. She
was quite well, and gives good promise
of reaching the period of 100 years-

A Mean Act.
Some one or more persons forced an

entrance into the wareroom in the ma:
of the drug store at Buakittsvilk, in

which the instruments of the colored
people's Band were kept, and totally
destroyed them. That was a most das-
tardly act.

ago. -.1•10.

TEE tax levy for Frederick county for
the present year is 54 cents on the $100,
on a basis of $25,265,789. The principal
items are schools, $25,265; courts and
magistrates, $19,500; roads and bridges,
$18,212; debt and interest, $16,400;
sheriff, $13,884; Moutevue Hospital'
$12,000.

—a•

A Nuisance.
As a result of the moving time the

streets are at many points covered with
stri.w, and bits of paper, creating a nui-
sance which, besides its unseenly appear-
ance, is frightful to horses passing along
and thus dangerous. Let the matter
claim the attention of the citizens and of
the authorities.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, 31d., April
3rd, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Rebecca Adams, Miss Julia J.

Baker, Miss Louisa Davis, Mr. Charles
Klunk, Claud Money, Samuel Rhodes,
Mrs. A. Wallace.

THE American Farmer for April 1st,.
will prove a welcome visitor at the rural
fireside, being full of instruction pertain-
ing both to fvon arid garden, as well as
valuable and interesting reading for the
household. The Essays, for which pri-
se m of twenty-five dollars each were of
fered, are being published in regular or-
der. Subscription price $1.50 per year
Semi. Seeds & Son, Rah:more.

Big Result, Results from Little Causes.
"Do you know ?" remarked a man to

his friend on Chestnut Street, a day or
two since, "I believe both Conkling and
Platt had a bad case of skin disease when
they resigned !" " What makes you
51duk so ?" inquired the listener in aston-
ishment. "Well, you see they acted in
such an eruptive manner-so rash-ly as
it were. Save ?" "Oh ! yes, I save, "re-
plied the other, "they were boil-lug over
and merely resigned to humor them-
selves, I suppose." If such be the ease,
the National difficulty might have been
averted by applyieg Swayue's Ointment
for skin diseases. 1841

An Entertainn ent.
Mr. William M. Merlin, the popular

Pm incipal of the Public Schold of this
place, has made, and is still making, ex-
•ensive preparations !in. a Grand Enter-
tainment, on Saturday eaening, the 15th
Inst.. at Gensick's Hall. 1 he well known
skill and energy of Mr. Martin is a guar-
antee of the full performance of the

P°'• ses which are set forth in full, in
idle bills which have been numerously
pat 1 la town.

Our Contribution Box.
Following the example set by the

Press, in other places, we have pieced a
box for contributions to the wife and
child of Sergeant Mason. at our ofi,ce.
that our people may have a chance to
take part in the movement for their ben-
efit, which as we understand it, though
in no wise approving the act of Mason,
In shooting at the assassin Guitenu, is a
tribute to a worthy woman in need, wile
has shown herself to be possessed of a
true womanly character under the most
trying ciacumstances.

Newspaper Shark,.Sharks.
Newspaper sharks-that is, that class

who take a paper for a number of yews
and skip without paying for it-are re-
minded by a contemporary that "the new
postal law now makes the taking of a
newspaper and the refusal to pay for the
same, theft, and any person guilty of
such an action is liable to criminal pro-
ceeding, the same as if he had stolen
goods to the amount of subscription."
A New York paper has already com-
menced suit against severrl subscribers
for such an offence.

-ono. I....

THE death of Michael C. Adelsberger,
Esq , has created quite a void in this
community, where he was highly esteem-
ed as an upright and useful cisizea. He
was born in Manchester, Carroll county,
on the 15th of August, 1798 and when
but 16 years of age, took part in the war
of 1814, at Baltimore, and therefore has
been recognized as one of the old defend-
ers. He settled in Enunitsburg in 1819,
where he subaequently filled the office of
Justice of the Peace, for a term 40 con-
secutive years, save one term. He was
hurried from St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, in this place, of which he Was a
consistent member, on Friday afternoon,
Rev. Fatter White officiating. May he
rest in peace!

A Burglary.
About 3 o'clock Monday morning, the

warehouse at the railroad was broken
into, an entrance having been made by a
crowbar, taken form the tool-house of
the track hands: A hole was drilled into
the safe of Mutter, Maxell & Co., not yet
removed, just above the bolt in its door,
and the safe was blown open, the door
being much injured. The burglars se-
cured the money it contained, being be-
tween Meet' and thirty cents, and left;
the express packages and other movea-
bles on hand had been looked over but
were left behind. Three men were ob-
served loitering about town on Sunday
afternoon, taking observations of other
premise', they are supposed to have been
the actors in the burglary. They may
have been part of the gang that has
worked successfully, in not very remote
places this winter. Combined efforts
should be made to stop their proceed-
ings,

A MONUMENT TO MERIT.

A Tribte to the Memory of the Late Dr.
Jona McCloskey.

At the last alumni meeting held at Mt.
St. Mary's College, Enunitsburg, it was
decided to erect a monument to the
memory of the late Rev. Dr. John Mc-
Closkey, who for so many years
conducted the destinies of that venerable
institution. A committee was appointed
to further that project, with Rev. Jas. J.
Dunn, A. M., of Meadeville, Pa., as presi-
dent, Rev. Thomas J. Fitzgerald, A. 31
vice-president of the college, treasurer,
and Rev. Thomas F. Gambon, A. M., al,
so of the college, as secretary.
The secretary prepared circulars set-

ting forth the object of the meeting, and
has so far met with the most gratifying
encouragement. James E. Gowen, LL.
D ,an emineut member of the Philadel-
phia bar,lots written as follows in response
to a COD2munication from Father Gambols;

No. 210 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, March 25, 1832.

Rev. Dear Si.': In answer to yours of
the 20th instant, I take pleasure in send-
ing ray check to your address for fif, y
ddllaas, as a subscription towerds the
monument proposed to be erected to tl.e
memory °flaw Vet y Rev. Dr. McCloskey.
More than forty years have elapsed

since I first knew Limn, and, young as I
then was, I could and did appreciate his
devotion to the interests of Mt. St. Mary's.
His sulasequent life was oue of daily sac-
rifice for the same cause. He lived for
the coilege, and, I dare say, died for it :
and his memory should ever be cherish-
ed by all to whom the Old Mountain
College is dear.

Very truly youis,
JAMES E. Gowx.a.

The Hon. Wm. Waist', LL. D., of Cum-
berlanda31d. , in sending the s,cretary a
generous subscription for the smue pur-
pose, says :
"I would do anything in my power

to honor the memory of the good Father
McCloskey, to whom all Mountaineers
of thioy odd years past are so deeply
indebted."
James 11. Jarboe, A. 31., of Upper

Marlboro, wilting on the same subject
says :
"I have the greatest esteem for the

virtues, ay, the maichless virtues of the
good Father John, the faithful, kind
president and accomplished gentleman.
HIS unwearied labors anti faithful per-
formance of duties would justify him ia
saying, if death had not closed his lips :
•Exegi monument= tere per euniusa "
These arc but a few of the ninny kind

expressiens coming front all quarters re
glinting the self-sacrificing life of the
good Father John McCloskey, toe most
popular. respected and dignified p. esi-
dent that ever peesitled over the old
Mountain, and it can be truly said of lam
that Mt. St. Mary's will not see his likt
agaiii.-Battiarare IV ea's, April 4th 1882

RegistritCon Officers.
The following us the list of ap-

pointed officers of registration for :hie
county : Buckeystown District, Manas-
las Grove; Frederick, Adam Gault; Mid-
dletown; V. B. Swearingen ; (Wagers
town, Geo. W. Barrick ; Emmitsbure,
Edward S. Tansy; Catoctin, Henry S.
Myers, Urbana, Asa H. Welsh ; Liberty,
tV. Scott Star; New Market, Philemon
U. Griffith ; [Univers, Joseph B. Brown ;
Woodsboro', John E. Stambaugh ; Pet-
ersville, Charles Waught ; Mt. Pleasant.
Bradley Cramer; Jefferson, Luther
Shoff ; Mechanicstown, Bernard Coln
flower; Jackson, Otho J. Gayer; Johns
ville, Charles B. Simpson ; Woodville,
Frederick S. Cleary; Linganore, oimut
Lugenbeel ; Lewistown, Peter 1'. Walt-
man.

Died of Poison.

The well known coloured man, Jolla
Constant, ad mixed some poison in a
bottle, which he had used or ititended Ito
use tri poison dogs, the bottle was crap
tied of its contents, and two of his
children got the ,ttle and put walnut
keineh, in it and then ate them, they be
came suddenly very sick and Dr. R. L•
Annan was called in, and detected the
symptoms of poison at once. One of
the children died that night, (last Mon-
day), and the other on Tuss lay morning.
They were burned Tuestiay evening.-
Poisons, or the vessels that niny have
contained them, should never for a mo
'tient be within reach of children.

Changes of Residence.
Mr. J. H. T. Webb has removed to the

house lately occupied by Michael Hoke,
who settles down in the Currens property.
Mr. Win S Guthrie takes po,s, ion

of his property at the west end.
Mr. Chas. J. Rowe occupies his own

property, vacated by J. H. T. Webb.
Mr. Walter W. White takes posse :sion

of the Maxell property, vacated by M, s
Sophia Horner.
Mr. Peter Kimmel has settled down

on Carlisle stieet, at the house formerly
in possession of Alonzo Mentzer.
Mr. Joseph Heiman has taken Mr Jas

T. Hays' property, near his store.
Mr. Shriner has taken the premises

yielded by Jos. M. Heiman.
Mrs. McClain takes the S. Welty prop-

erty, in part.
"The Excelsior Mutual Aid Associa-

tion" has removed its office to Dr. J. T.
Bussey's premises.
Mr. D. Horne/ occupies Mrs. L. Dwen's

house at the square.
Mr. R. Kerrigan has moved into the

house of Samuel Seabrocaks.
Mr. John A. Horner has leased the

farming lands of Mrs. II. Motter, near
town.
Mr. John Higmiller, havisg resigned

his position as Engineer of the Emmits-
burg Railroad, Mr. Wm. Louther of Bal-
timore has succeed him.

AN effort existing without a cause is
an impossibility; tickling in the throat,
huskness of. the voice, violent coughing,
etc., are the effects of a severe cold. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup cures the cold at
once and removes its serious effects.

MR. D. H. ROUTZAFIAN was reelected
by the county commissioners on Thurs-
day as collector of State and County
ts es for the ensuing year.

OUR thanks are due to Dr. C. W,
Chancellor, of the State Board of Health,
for a copy of his "report upon the Epi-
demic of Diphtheria at Frederick." The
report covers 68 pages, very handsomely
printed at the Sun Book and Job Print
lug Office, and is a very exhaustive treat-
ise OD the subject, and is accompanied
by a map of Frederick, indicating the
points of deaths, and thosa which were

DIED.

ADELSBERGER.--On Wednesday
morning, April 5th, at 6 o'clock, Isom an
attack of paralysis on Sunday preceding,
Michael C. Adelsberger, aged 83 years,
7 months and 20 clays.

MARKETS.

exempt during the epidemic, as well as
CO8CT'D EVICHT THURSDAY, SY D. ZECK.

showing the places where filth and other BACON—

deleterious conditions abounded, tending .isittRit;!, ";:.; ''' • ''''''''''' • • • ea
It) promote the unhealthy state of things. %dad op

Taken as a whole the report comfirms
the great advantage of bringing scientific
knowledge to bear upon the subject of
public beanie and shows how its deduc-
tious may be applled to the saving of life,
and the consequent increase of prosperi-
ty in general; but at the same time it
snows that science itself has its limita-
tions, RS far as usefulness is considered.
It is not always the filthiest place, that
death most severely deals with. The
capacity of some persons to resist nox-
ious exhalations is simply wonderful ; a
certain departure from the normal state
of health seems needful, before eitseSse
slat make its inroads. Continued expos-
lire to this state, no doubt brings about
the condition, and Leto science shows
the way of avoidance by removing the
eause.
And yet mysteries hang around the

subject ; the most promising are often
taken, and the apparently weaker are
left, showing that there are hidden
sarings in the working of the buinan
constitution, which caneot be compre-
hended from the exterior. Reports like
this should be hailed as harbingers of fu
lure good, preparing the way for greater
ads itecea in the promotion of public
health, a prolongation of life and increas-
ed Lappin a
Since writing the above our oblig -

tio at have been largely increased by the
✓ ceipt of a copy of the "Fourth Bienni
11 Report of the State Board of Health
o 31arylaud," by the same authority. It
is an invaluuble pamphlet of 149 pages,
from tile Press of the wo'l known firm of
Baughman Baos., of Frederick, finely ax-
e :uted, and trea'.s t be subject of the pub-
lic health iii a most clear and satisfacto-
ry manner, giving ful; and explicit di-
ections in regard to disinfectants, sew -
e s, the care of the sick, the avoidance of
disease, funerals, the resuscitation of the
th owned, and should be in the hands of
every family. Appended to it is the re-
port on the Frederick Epidemic, noticed
above.

A COMMUNICATION Iii tliiS week's Lx-
amner, signed by Messrs. P. Isugenbeel.
D. B. Chambers, Joseph E. Webster, T.
A. R. Miller and C. L. Wilson, members
of the late Legislature, from this county,
makes a reply to a card of the Board of
Aldermen of Frederick, previously pub
ished in said paper, being an attack on
the county delegation for declining to
vote for the Bill to exempt the citizens
of Freder ck from pitying the county
road tax. It is a clear, concis , and e '
written paper, and a manly vindicatlou
it their course in the Legislature. They
show that a large number of the signma
or the law do not pay one Mil of taxes.
we should like to reproduce the paper
iu our columns, but silent of saace co. -
'seta its otniasiou.

• se•-•

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE IIESIDLNCES.—The safest and
best company in w hilclm Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried mind
Fire-Tested A grit:ulna:al Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but titi-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it lots not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
ae affected by sweepiag conflagrations,
is its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing en exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to 1in G.
Howien, Agent, Enimitshurg, Md.

cac.

Accidental burning.
Mrs. Joe. Krietz was seriously burned,

last week, by her clothing taking fire,
whilst washing near an open wood fire,
at the house of her brother-in-law. Mr.
Frank Krietz when she discovered that
her dress was on fire, she rushed into
the room where Mrs. Frank Krietz was
lying sick, and who seeing her about to
run out into the air, jumped from her
bed, and threw the quills over her, call-
ing for assistance, which reached theta
in time to prevent the frightful cacastro-
phe that might have resulted Irons such
an accident.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in !
their practice, and by all civilized na-
tions, proves them the best and most l
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable DO harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus.
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu-
tions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists.

••••••

Mn. WALTER W. WHITE, Met with
an accident on Tuesday. He was driv-
ing on the York pike, near Gettysburg,
and the yoke on the tongue breaking,
the horses ran off, and completely detriol-
shed the buggy. Mr. W. was thrown
out, and escaped with but a few alight
injuries.
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BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wteches, Clocks at Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyst & Bro.,
who warrant tee same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homemade work and
mewling of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, ny Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

le great superiority of DR. !
ETJLL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old est,blished temedy. I

DsrButts

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
; Fharseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
cliitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient
Comumption aryl 1-,r the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of th Disme. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

o STETTECELEBRATED

STOMACR

ITTER
For a quarter of a century or more

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been the
reigning specific for indigestion, dyspep-
sia. fever and ague, a loss of physical
mainline, liver complaint and other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically
indorsed by medical men as a health and
strength restorative. It counteracts a
tendency to premature decay, and sus-
tains and comforts the aged and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

genera:1y.

91.alt

Ilop Enters are the Purest and Best
Bitters ever made.

They ale compounded (rota Hops. Ratchet,
andrake and Dandilion, tie oldest, best,

'ad n106t. valuab.e reedic.nes in the world an.!
faontatms all the best and most curative pro-
ecties of ell other Bitters, being the g:estest
Elood Pu-ifler, Liver Re‘mlator, ad Life
ind Reai Kettering A•_,ent on earth. Nc
liaCtfle 0: !II Peali.h can poss-aly long exist
.a.tere these B tiers are vied, SO varied and)e.•Zect a e tueir opc'aor 9.
They give new life and vigor to the are

and lull, m. To all whose era troyments cans
iriegwarity of the bowels or urinary organs.
r wao ,eguive an k,tiietizer, Tonic and mil

4timui5.nl. these are invaluable, beint,
cui-ative, to .tic and stimulating, with-

ut intoxicating.
No matte what yorr feelings Or symtotn;
re, was: tne disease or ailment Is, use Hot
UAW& Do it wsit ynu are sick. but if
you ()III fee! bad or miserable, use the Bitter
t o ,ce. It may save your life. Hundred
Save bsen saved by so doicg.
win be paid for a case they will not cure e
set!).
Re not suffer yourself or let your friend •

anffer, but e.se and urge them to use Hop Bit,

Renmr,ber, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged
ininken noszrum, but the Purest and Be.
Medicine ever made ; the "Invalid's Friend
and Hope," and no person or family should
he without them. Try the Bitters to-day.
:lop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, Jag. A. Elder.

Mater, Maxell & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

WANTED.-A good hand to drive a
pair of good horses, and make

himself generally useful on a small fruit
farm, for which good wages will he paid.
Apply at this oillee.

131 LL

Entitled an Act to repeal Sections
195 and 198 of Article 11, of the
Code of Public Local Laws, title
"Frederick County,"eub tit le"Me-
chanicstown," as amended by Sec-
tions 2 and 6 of Chapter 98 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of
1870, and to substitute in lieu
thereof the following :
SEcTruN 1st. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That Sections
195 and 198 of Article 11 of the Code of
Public Local Laws, tale "Frederick
County," sub title, "Mechanicattown," as
amended by Sertions two and six Of
Chapter iihrety-eight of the Acts of the
General Assembly of eighteen hundred
autl seventy, be and hereby repealed, and
the following substituted in lieu thereof:

2utl. That the male citizens of said vil-
lage of tae age of twenty-one years and
upwards, being citizens of the I.;uited
States, who shall have resided in said
village for and during the space of six
months preceding, shall on the second
Monday of April in each and every year,
at the usual place of holding elections in
said village, elect five Commissioners,
ne of whom shall be designated by the

voteis as President, who shall have re-
sided within the corporate limits of the
same, one year next preceding the elec-
tion; the said Commissioners shall enter
upon the discharge of their duties within
ten days after the election.
6th. The President shall preside at the

meetings of said Commissioners and pre-
serve decorum, give such directions as
may be deemed necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of this Charter, and
perform such other duties as may be as-
signed him by the Commissioners. In
case of his death, the vacancy shall be
tilled by the surviving Commissioners
until the next election for such officers
The Cominissioners may allow such com-
pensation to the President for his servic-
es as may to them seem right and just.
SECTION 3rd. Arid be it enacted, that

this Act shell take effect from the day of
its passage.
We hereby certify, That the aforegoing

lea correct copy of an Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed Janua-
ry Session, 1882.
Approved March 21st, 1882.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates

J. M. MILLER,
apr 1-31 Secretary of the Senate.

.A_Crr

To authorize and empower the Gov-
ernor to appoint an additional
Justice of the Peace in Election
District number one, in Fiederick
county.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assem51y of Maryland, That the Gover-
nor be and•he is hereby authorized anti
empowered to appoint an additional Jus-
tice of the Peace, in and for Election
District number one, in Frederick coun-
ty, who shall reside at Point of Rocks.
SECTION 2. And be it enacted. that

this Act shall take effect from the date of
its passage.
We hereby certify, That the aforegoing

is a correct copy of 1111 Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1882.
Approved February 17th, 1882,

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of time House of Delegates,

J. 31. MILLER,
it mil 1-3t. Secretary of the Senate.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The County Commissioners of Fred-

erick county will hold their first session,
(April Tema) at tbeir Office in the Court
Ileuse, cominencing

On Monday, April 3rd 1882,
at 10 o'clock, a. m.

The following regulations have been
agreed upon and will govern during the
session :

FIRST WEEK.
Making transfers and hearing appeals,

as follow,:
Monday, April 3rd, Buckeystown and

Frederick Districts.
Tuesday, April 4th, Middletown and

Creageret own.
Wednesday, April 5th, Emmitsburg

and Catoctin.
Thursday, April 6th, Urbana and Lib-

erty.
Friday, April 7th, New Market and

Hauvers.
Saturday, April 8th, Woodsboro.

SECOND WERE.
Monday, April 10th, Petersville ard

Mt. Pleasant.
Tuesday, April 11th, Jefferson and

Mechanicstown.
Wednesday, April 12th, Jackson and

Johusville.
Thursday, April 13th, Woodville, Lin-

ganore and Lewistown.
During the session the Board will ap-

point the Tax Collector for 1882, and
the Standard Keeper,

THIRD WERE,
This week will hear petitions for new

School houses and new Bridges, and
hope all Intel ested will observe the time,
With the adjournment of this session

the transfers and abatements for the
year 1882 will cease. By order.

E. A. GITTINGER, Clerk
mar 25-2t. 

OFFICE
-OF TUE-

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL

COMMISSIONERS,

FREDERICK, MD.. April 4, 1882,
The Board of School Couunissionere

will meet in this Office,

On Wednesday and Thursday, the

161h and 20th instant,
in regular Session, for examination and
disposal of Teachers' Reports for the
Spring Term, and general business.
Public Schools of the County will

close for the year, on Friday, April 14th
Teachers' salaries for Spring Term

will be paid on and after Wednesday, the
26th instant.
Claims against the Board other than

Teachers' &dories will not be paid before
July 15th.
a'Persons desiring the use of Rooks,

School Houses, &c., for conducting Pri-
vate Schools, must comply with regula-
tions heretofore prescribed by the Board.

By order,
apr 831 D. T. LA KIN.

•

PATENT
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All Niel-
noes connected with Pat sets, whetter before the
Patent OfBce or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular,

[By the lusurance Delia 1 • a

STATE M EN T
SHOWING THE CONDITION

-OF THE-
MARYLAND MUTUAL

Rolief Association
of Eutniltsburg, Md., Dec. abst,

ASSETS.
Mortuary assess-
ments due and in
process i f collec-
tion, $ 021.40
Cash on hand and
in hank  3( 9 69

Total assets of the Coniplay..$ 991 09
LIABILITIES.

Derail CI:lints due
and unpaid $ 13 14
Death claims re-
ported, but lot
due, for which as-
sessments have
been made   41 84

Total Liabilities of the Company. .$54 93
Total inconie...$i,955 13
Total Expendi-
tures   8,585 44
Business in Mary
land, 139 Policies
in force in Mary-
land on 31st Dec.
1881 insuring  174,000
Assessments re-
ceived in Mary-
land in 1881  1,749 13

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

Commissioner's Office,
ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 16th, 1882.

In compliance with Act of 1878, Chap-
ter 106, I hereby certify that the above is
a true extract from the statement of the
Meryland Mutual Relief Association of
Erninitsburg, M., to December 31st,
1881, now ou file in this Department.

JESSE K. HINES,
mar25 3t Insurance Commissioner.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY,

FEBRUAitY TERM, 1882.
In the matter of the estate of Catharine

Lilly, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

vrederick County, this, twenty-first day
of March, 1882, that the sale of the resit
estate of Catharine Lilly, deceased, re-
ported by her Executor and this day
filed in this Court, be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 17th day of
April, 1882, provided a copy of this or-
der be published in some newspaper, in
Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said 17th day of April,
1882.
The Executor reports the sale of a

house and lot of ground, situates: in Ent-
mitsburg, Frederick County, for the
gross sum of fifteen hundred dollars,
($1HOM.)

DANIEL CASTLE Of T.,
AUGUSTUS W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy-Test :-
JAMES P. PERRY.

m25 4t Register of Wills.

PUBLIC SALE
BY virtue of a decree, passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
as a Court of Equity, in No. 4731 Equity,
in said Court, the undersigned as Trus-
tee, will sell at public sale, on
Monday, the 17th day of April, A. D.188^,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., at the premises now
occupied by Joseph A. Cretin, the fol-
lowing real estate of which James Cretin
died, seized and possessed, namely :

THE HOME FARM
of said Janice Cretin, situated about 3
unites south of Ennutitsburg,, and west of
the public road leading from Emmits-
burg to Creagerstown, at the dis-
tance of about half a mile from Mot-
ten's Station, on which Joseph A.
Cretin now resides, adjoining lands of
William Shriver, James A. Orndortf, and
others. Said farm is improved with a

Good, 'rw0-Story,
LOG

- Dwelling House!
partly weather-boarded, barn, corn crib,
hog pen, and a number of apple and
peach trees. It bas a well, and a never-
failing spring of excellent water within
a short distance from the house; large
crops of hay can be easily raised upon

this land. The farm contains
131 Acres, 1 Rood & 21 Square Perches
of land, more or less. Also at the same

time and place,
A MOUNTAIN LOT,

being part of the tract of the Resurvey
called Peter's Run, well covered with
young timber, principally chestnut, with

some rock oak; coutaiuing
11 ACM'S, 2 ROODS and 4 SQR. PERCHES
of land, more or ICRS, and adjoining lots
of the late John T. Peddicord, ANA
Martin, Samuel limier, and others.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree.'

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash, on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual paymeuts,
the purchaser or purchasers, giving his,
her, or their notes, bearing interest from
the day of sale, and with security satis-
factory to the Trustee. When the whole
purchase money has been paid, the deed
will be executed.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
T. L. NATLL, Auct. Trustees
mar 254t.

LICENSE.
Notice us hereby given to all persons

and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES,
that they must obtain a Lieense, or re-
new the same on or before the

FIRST DAY OF NIT, 18S2,

ccording to the provisions of the Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland,.
every pc-son or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except tae maker,
grower or manufacturer, are hereby noti-
fied that they must take out a License.

Parties are required to take out license
on or before the 1st day of May, as Li-
censes obtained after that date will not
protect them. ROBERT BARRICK,
apr 8-4t Sheriff of Frederick County.

u thri e 4S l3eania

Livery, Sales and Exchange

SrABLES,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyasces of all kinds
On

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each traiu, to
convey passeisgers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding to driving, ju14-ly

•



COLLEGE BULLETIN.

11:ff -THE MATTER OF THIS COLUMN iS FURNISH-

ED BY MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, THE AUTHORI-

TIES OF WHICH ARE ALONE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE

SAME „age

HEALTH OF THE COLLEGE.

We notice that an impres
sion prevails in the neighbourhood,
that the health of the inmates of the
College was not as good as usual
this spring. We have probably had
more than our average number of
sore throats among the students.
This arose chiefly from the wet and
changeable cheracter of the season.
An attack of quinsy sore throat

resulting fatally in the case of a
boy of very delicate constitution, has
probably given rise to rumors, that
the much dreaded diphtheria had
appeared among us. Dr. Annan
and Dr. Bremner, after having care-
fully examined the students affect-
ed with sole throat, informed the
President, that they could detect no
symptoms of diphtheria in any of
the cases. The fact that it was sim-
ple sore throat is proved by the
readiness with which it yielded to
treatment, aed the brief period of
the trouble. There is only one boy
now at all affected in this way.

It is true that we have had a few
cases of scarletina, or scarlet fever of
a mild type as ftequently happen
here an delsewhere at this season of
the year. These have given no
cause for alarm either to the physi-
cian in charge, the nurses, the pa-
rents, or the authorities of the Col-
lege.
As a measure of precaution, how-

ever, several of the juniors, who
were supposed to be likely to catch
this fever, were allowed to go hoafe
to spend the Eaeter holidays.

In a few weeks all danger of
spreading will have passed, and
they will return to their studies.

Cash Contributions Towards the Pay-

ment of the Debt of Mt. St, Mary's

College.

(Continued Report.)
Previously acknowledged. ... $34,805 00
Collection made by Bishop

Becker in St. Mary's
Charlestown District,Bos-
ton, Rev. J. IV. McMahon
Rector, including a dona-
tion of $100 from Mr. Eu-
gene Sullivan, of the same
parish  $625 00

St. Mary's Church, Boston,
Rev. W. II. Duncan, S. J ,
Rector (additional)  100 00

Rev.Wm.A.Blenkinsop, South
Boston   100 00

Rev. D. O'Callaghan, South
Boston  100 00

.A. Clerical Friend, Boston  100 00
Rev. John O'Brien, East Cam-

bridge, Mass....   100 00
Rev. Michael O'Brien, Lowell

Mass  100 00
Rev. Jas. McGlew, Chelsea,

Mass  100 00
Rev, J. C. Harrington, Lynn,

Mass   50 00
Rev. W. H. Fitzpatrick, Mil-

ton, Mass  50 00
Notre Dame Academy, Berke-

ley Street, Boston  25 00
Very Rev. Wm Byrne, V. G ,

Boston, 8d instalment. .1 100 00

$36,355 00
F urther acknowledgments will be made

in future issues of this paper.
Contributions of any amount, however

small, thankfully accepted, and may be
sent to Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore,
Md. ; the President of the College, Very
Rev. Wm. Byrne, D. D., or to the editor
of this paper. A few thousand dollars
more will suffice for present demands.

DAY scholars are now admitted to
the College classes, and all the ad-
vantages of the Classical and Com-
mercial Departments are open to
them. Terms: $5 per month. Such
pupils may enter at any time, and
are only charged fot the actual time
during which they attend. Apply
to Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald, Vice
President, and Director of Studies.

WILLIAM BYRNE, D. D.,
President.

COLLEGELANDS!
irn 

, .

Zgrirultural.

IN building a fence around our
young orchard, several years ago,
we tried many plans for preserving
the poste. Having ocaasion to re-
move the fence this winter, we not-
ed the condition of the posts as fol-
lows : Those set with no prepara-
tion were decayed an inch or more
in thickLess ; those coated with a
thick wash of lime were better pre-
sever], but were quite seriously at-
tacked by worms ; those poste coat-
ed with hot tar were perfectly sound
as when first put in the ground ;
those painted with petroleum and
kerosene were equally sound and as
good as new. In future we shall
treat all posts in the following man-
lier before setting: Let the posts
get thoroughly dry, and then, with
a pan of cheap kerosene and a
whitewash brush, give the lower
third of the post, the part to go in-
to the ground, two or three good ap-
plications of the oil, letting it soak
in well each time. Posts so treated
will not be troubled by worms or
insects of any kind, but will resist
decay to a remarliable degree. This
we find to be the simplest, easiest.,
cheapest, and best method of preser-
vation.—Country Gentleman.

1'11HE PRESIDENT and COUNCIL of
J1,_ Mt. St. Mary's College are now
ready to sell their surplus and waste
lands.

MOUNTAIN WOODLAND
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.

FARMING LAND
will be offered in sections or

IN CWINTY: Leorri,

as may be desired.

COTTAGE LOTS

may also be procured at

REASONABLE PRICES,

In the vicinity of the College.

TEIMiS E.,1SY.
For particulars apply to the

PRESIDENT of the COLLEGE.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &c. While their molt remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equal*
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to these who
sutler from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

. Lately their goodness does not end here, and those
! who once try them will find these ltttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after an sick head

Extra Food for Hogs.

Coal-ashes and clay are beneficial
for hogs when shut up to fatten.—
Hogs are fond of cinders, coal-ash-
es and clay, and improve in condi-
tion by eating a certain portion of
them every day. Some persons are
unable to account for this singular
propensity in swine, poultry are
very fond of egg shells, lime, sand,
and it is well known these sub-
stances are necessary in order to
form the shells of eggs, and to fur-
nish materiel for bones for fowls.—
Now, is it not reasonable to suppose
that swine eat ashes for the purpose
of supplying the material for their
bones, and this singular ristinct in
animals so low in the scale of intel-
ligence is truly wonderful, for ashes
contain ingredients which are neces-
sary to form bone ; clay, silica, coal,
soft lime, stone and rotten wood,
which contains the necessary ingre
dients but when they are penned up
they endeavor to supply the mater-
ial necessary for keeping up their
frames by devouring ashes and cin
der. Let them have a plenty of
them.

"I'm all played out," is a common
complaint. If you feel so, get a
package of Kidney-Wort and take
it and you will at once feel its tonic
power. It renews the healthy ac-
tion of the kidneys, bewels and liv-
er, and thus restores the natural
life and strength to the weary body.
It can now be had in either dry or
liquid form, and ill either way is al-
ways prompt anp efficient in action.
--Neu) Bedford Standard.

Does tho Potato Deteriorate ?

We have an answer to the ques-
tion. On Wednesday Mr. Jacob
Krise, of Liberty township, brought
us eight or ten potatoes of good size
and fair looks, belonging to a varie-
ty grown on the farm he now occu
pies during 81 consecutive years,
and every year but one on the same
piece of ground. In 1800 his father
bought and removed to the farm ;
this variety of the potato was then
in favor and has so continued in the
family to thi; time. Mr. Krise has
this from older members, and is cer-
tain of its entire correctness. The
quality of the potato he thinks has
improved in his day.—Gettysburg
Compiler.

SKILL IN THE WORKMANSHIP.--

To do good work the mechanic must
have good health. If long hours of
confinement in close rocais have en-
feebled his hand or dimmed his
sight, let him at once, and before
some organic trouble appears, take
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system
will be rejuvenated, his nerves
strengthened, his sight become clear,
and his whole constitution be built
up to a better working condition.

Bues.----A Virginia correspondent

of the Country Gentleman, suggests a
plan to prevent or rather drive
away the bugs from the melons.—

As soon as they appear on the vines
'put about half to a whole gallon of

sharp sand immediately around
them. Cucumbers and squashes can

be treated in the fame way. Just
spread the sand as if putting ashes

arounel _grape vines or fruit trees.—

He supposes the heat and the ina-

bility of the bugs to shelter them-
selves from the Lot sun by going in-

to the ground, constitutes its virtue.

Try it.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer.

WOIIDERFUL

ACHE
Is the bane of so Many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pins cure it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are Strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by toad.

-.CARTER, MEDICINE CO.,.
New York City.

?KIDNEY-WORT
DOES WIF

•
CURES!

Because it acts on the LIFER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-
ous that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jatmelice. Consti.
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Dizorders and Female Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT,
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,

Says, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years,
Mrs. John Arnett, of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy was given up to die by four prominent
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon. Ohio,

says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured hint.
Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complicatious was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was tillable to work. Kidney-Wort made hint
"well as ever."

KI,DN EY-WORT
PERMASENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DITEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
tern input up in Dry Vegetable Form In

tin CallS, one package of which makes fax quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Ferns, very Cone
eeatrated, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.
LP /t acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS, PRICE. .1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., l'rop's,

.(Will send the dry poet-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAIVI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positi Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name ei vilifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that eve liarieless to the most del.
icate I tivalid. Upon °Jae trial the merits of this Coin
pound will be recognized, as relief Is Immediate ; anal
when its age is C011thalatl, lii ninety-nine cases i,, a lion,
tired. a permanent core is effected,as thousands will Ms.
(fry. in account of its proven merits, it Is to-day re.
commended and prescribed by the best physiciana In
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lencorrlima, irregular and painftU
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the COM
eequent spined weak nose, mid is especially admitted le
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus in an early stage of development, The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it hos proved to be the great-

est and beet remedy Hint has ever been discover.
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness,flatulency,
stroys an tearing for sthnulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach
Retires Blonting, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Steeples:gloss, Depression and Deli
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and teder all eireumetan
Ls, act i,i harmony with the law that governs the
lemalesyetem.
For Kidney Complaints of either set this eempound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia' E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 2:!3 amid rns Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
".'"riee 51.00. Six bottles for 5,.00. Sent by mail in the
orb uf pills. also In Um feels of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, 51,01. ore box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely- answers all lettsrm of Inquiry. Send for pane
ahlet. Address as a. ove Meet or, if, pup'.

No farei:y rileel !be without 1Ina. I. PINKHAMI
Tliey euro Omstipation, Delouses:se.

• nerittM per box.

IT. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
w liolesttle agents for the stile CI

LYDIA E. PINKft.tst's Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y:

DR Grf.0.05DSe
(l).7.NTS4 I

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.iN.1 Goods , cloths ,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

Abso of all kinds,

lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative fenctions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,

$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.

HARDWARE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Enunitsburg, Md.

1881. EIMITS111111 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
TIE S S l_rtnprietcors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compkte order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c , &e.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

973E-IC)IME.A..S1 DE3C213F1.11../K..30
the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done
promptly. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of
the public;favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dec17-ly
HESS &DIFFENDAL,

EMMITSBURG,

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
S11ITTE-1 &S.z SLITJF.V., Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock-of Furniture,
Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

Pgrlor Baron' Sill's; hrilrobos,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, S4nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all It of goods geuerally kept in a flsst-class Fusniture Warm oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our shuck butore purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking a Specialty.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds :ulwit s on band. Corpse Preserver free of eharge. Calls at all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal pats onage heretoftwe received, we ask for a continu-
slice of I Ile same. fel) 4 82 6111

s week in your own town. irt.
Outtit free. No risk. Every-
i !clog new. Capital not requir
eo. we will furnish you every-

illing. Many amt. making fortunes. Ladle,
ult%e as much as men. and boys and girls make
gre nt pay. Reads', if you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the time yin)
work. write for paateulars to II. & Co..
Portland, Maine. dec 17-1y.

-
address EDSON

.All ys-at-1,11 W and Patent 
Soacitors, \Vast-1111;0ml, ii. c. for references
atol advice. sent KNEE. We att'end exclusively
to Potent levellers. Reasonable terms Reis
ones. Interferences, Sod (-aces rejected ill other
lands a fpeeittliy. C aveats solicited. Solid
,00.0.I. or sketch all(' description for opinion as

pateatitt tidy. erica or. (Ill 1200. We retch- to
En-C1,10-

.11iS,•it/11(.1'S.

INVENTORS

- Eminitsbnyw

T-Dmi.ze3
kinds of , heating and 000king stoves,

j 3,mt
A"rahges, furnaces of' the trihst iMproved pat-
theels:'paltneipitits' for all trials' of stottea at the Tow-

eat prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preseryingir.ettier,. wash kett les, fertil
pe. for ail depths Of %rolls. Roofing and

sponthig, am} every kind Ot 'work •pertainiligt ti

the tin and stove trade,' tit net torn prkies. Cal]

all.1 see before pnrchasing. I sell !live different
JAMES 'I'. HAY%Ilitdls4of cook shot es.

Eintnlildoirg, Irld.

HILL'S 

Lighillifig Bag Ties
Ars a success in every respect, give them a trial

and be convinced. Millions ii actual use. A

general egoist wanted in every state to sell to the
Hardware trsile. Sample Dozen and Terms by

Mail, Poa paid, 25 cente.
!HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

wakes Barre, Pennsylvania.
:IV-For sale at This Office.

Mottorilaxell & Co
AT THE E DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & I 7CE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

DERIEREIMINEINEWIMENIEMS3

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED

POPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them-

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure

asthma, colds, coughs, rhenmataans,

neuralgia, and any local pains.

Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back•Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

roubles; to the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint.

ALL COCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plaster.

dee 24-Gin

S. INT. ISIeiNAIIR,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
• line of

CIGrA_ItS&TOBA.CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
J 14-ly

A. Sure 'Thing; !

BAIJGBMAN'S

Mulica.tod Meat
Grand, Square and Upright

MAD rarircE5g
These instruments hare been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
-Fon Til on their excellence alone have attained

PROTECTION OF MEAT. un

11111 ESE •=sielts, after a test of five years,
haviitg been used by thousands of

the Fanners id Marvin:1d, VI rt•inia and

Pennsylvania, are pronounced by them
to be

The Best Known ISTy to

Prevent it4kippers in Meat.
They arc CHEAPER THAN M UST, I N tin d

are warranted much better. They have
proved to be

The Only Sure way to Save Meat.

With ordinary care they will last from
three to live years. All I ask is a trial
and you will never use anything else.—
They are in three sizes—Small, medium
and large—for differeut sizes of Meat.

—
RE.-1 117/ Y YOU SHOULD

 ,3111111

UssE, sAcKs.
THEY methe only proper way to save

Mem from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin Backs.
THEY are much cheaper than muslin

and will last flow three to five years.
THEY are recommended by some of

the best Farmers of .Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvania.
THEY are guaranteed to Aare every piece

of meat put in them, if the directions are
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition than any other known way.
CEP For Sale Everywhere.

CHAS. H. BAUGHMAN,
Sole Manufacturer,

feb25 2111 Frederick City, Md,

Solid Si1N-eir

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 12.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

tau:Mess now before the pub-
lic. You eall make money
faster at work for in than at
anything else. Capital not

e will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at Mane hy the industrious. Men,
women. boys and girls wanted eves y where to
work for us. Now is the time. You cam work
in spare 1jun15 ems, or give ymar whole time to
hue business. Yon can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one (1111ht i Ito make enormous pay by
engaging at mice. Costly Outfit and terms free.
aloncy made fast, easily. and honorably. Ad-
dress TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine. . . _

Eiathri e Smr "Beam.

Livery, Sales and &Mang*

s fl)
EMMYESBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
OD

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding ot driving. jul4-ly

ATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All hnsi-
ness connected with Pataets, wirethor before the
Patent Office or the Coatts, promptly attended

to, No charge made unless a patent is secured.
:amid for circular.

LNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
1•

Tom"
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Maly Warrante0)r 5 Yeats

SEC3NO -NAND PIANOS.
A large stock a t all prices, coestantly on
hand, comprising some ()four own make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

21f4 it 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

put a week in your own town. Terms and 52
outill free. Address II. 3IA1,LE: T A CC

Puille nil, Maine.

J. C. F. ROW E
Clothing,
I'IATS, &C.

Stylish goods /Mod Fits, and moderate prices.
Tinder Photoilraph gallery. Pic. a es, Fi-arlics. &c.
in variety. W. PI a:11 St., Etinnitsbur gI( 1, j al.ty

Castilian Liniment !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for winch an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,:

TOOTHACHE, C.HILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

&C., Stc
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the
SOLE A_G

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighbothood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS;
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Eunnitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enoughio
snit the slenderest purse, a ud also to satis-
fy them as to the effieacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

T1Li'

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for Months.

Look TIere
--

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town-and Vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

THIS PAPER 
may be ci

e47;'HOWELL & C0,3
NEWSPAPER ADVELITIS'N0 BIIRECI1 110 130illa

Street ), where adver-
tising contraOUS amy !4Wyg
be made fos

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears ale paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rats—$1.5O per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promi.t execution of all kin& of
Plain and Ormanental Job
rrinting, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
!errs Notes,Book ‘Vork
Deuggists.La bele, Note

II ea ti i n , I3i I I Heads, in
al colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motto.,

PUBLISIIER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre ler ick County, Md.

D. Z 1-EC3K.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves. &c., bought and sold.

Vbryiira pecquilky I
The highest grades in the country always on
Insult and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. jul4-ly

----  

WANTED—In every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

`GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM
OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent,
15 Post Office Ave, Ballo., Md.

-

Consumption tions of Cannabis tie-dims or Rost India
Hemp. Rook of testi-
monials from Doctors,

and Itrontdattl• can
be cured by the use ot
Dr. H. JAM Es' peepers-

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. Cstannocit & CO., 1F12 Race St., Phila., Pa.

This Biding Saw Machine is warranted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufacturocrthese
machines in Amer-
ica, and at present
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.

United States Mantg Co.. Washington, D. C.

NEW RICH BLOOtit
Parsons, Purgative Pitts make Now loll

Blood, and will completely change the blood Ita
the entire/system in three months. Any person
who will take I pill each night from I to 12 weeks
maybe restored to sound bealtii, if such a thing
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps,

1. S. JOTINSO.N et CO., Boston, Maas..
formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED uturf,:."47 at!
king  Machine ever invented. Will knit a parr of
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 1.-
110minutes. It will also knit a great variety of f'''
work for which there Is always • ready market
for circular and terms to the Tsvombly Knitting,
Machine Co.. KO wasianston St.. nostsn. Kam

OPIUM A4Trellilit°tisiter oliniglEn their EA I c
apeedy cure SENT FREE.!
HOYF MAN ,P.O.Box


